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RE: Poor Richard Club

For y ur information the following is an outline of the purpose&§ at caters, of thd8Poor_RichardpQluh.
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"This organization, named. for the fictitious

character made famous by Benjamin Franklin in his &#39;Almanac&#39;
is the Men&#39;s Advertising Club ofLPhiladelphia. "

"It was organized in 1906 and now occupies a
commodioue three storyg�lub house at 1319 Locust Street.
The officers are H. H.[ ynett, President; §¥;bert A92<considine, first vice»president; C les H Eyles,
second vic - resident; Clarence W. Cranmer, secretary;

and Tchn M Fogelsanger, treasurer. v/
"The Poor Richard Club conducts the92Charles

Morris Price School of Advertising and Journalism, which
was endowed by the late Michael G. Price in memory of his
son, Charles Morris Price, a member of the club, who died
in 1922 .

"In September, 1931, the club inaugurated an
Advertising Institute for its members. The club has since

its inception, cooperated with other organizations in
such civic projects as the building of the Benjamin
Franklin Memorial, the organization of the All-Philadelphia
Conference of Business and Civic Organizations, the Phile-
delphia Business Progress Association, at cetera.

"Over e period of years the club has recognized

the outstanding echeivements of men and wows?/in various
fields by making public presentation of the" oor Richard
Silver Medal of Achievement. I the st the medal has

been awardedizo such men as Aéfied P¢<S1oan, o££General
Motors, �illynogers, Admiral syrd, Cyrus B. K.%uurtis and
many others. The medal is presented at a noon Tuesday
luncheon and the talks are broadcast over station KYW,
which is the NBC red network station in Philadelphia.�
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Memorandum for Hr. Joseph. � 2 - October 19, 1936.

This information was obtained from the files, lette�d,
being received from the organization, and a pamphlet entitled Thru
the Doorray at 1319."

Respectf y,

T. H. Dawsey.

ADDENDUM October 23 , 1936.

Subsequent to the writing of the above memorandum, the
Philadelphia Office was requested by wire to conduct an investigation
of this organisation, and for Special Agent in Charge Vetterli to &#39;
express his opinion as to the advisability of the Directorls addressing
the Club.

In reply, Mr. Vetterli, by letter of October 21, 1936,
advised that the Club has a very&#39;sp1endid reputation and enjoysan
influential position in the affairs of Philadelphia, and is non
political. He stated that they have weekly luncheons and the guest
speakers are usually given a bronze medal. On rare occasions they
give outstanding individuals a silver medal, possibly two or three

I�

times a year, and it is understood that so far no one has received

a silve&#39; medal for l936. Once each year, however, there is a gold
medal given to the man who has done the most for advertising in
America. This medal has been given on two occasions in the past,
onmato Will Rogers, and once to Walter Disney.

Mr. Vetterli expressed his opinion that the Director should
not accept this invitation because "it would be my frank opinion that
he should appear for a gold medal, which is.the annual award to the
outstanding American. A silver medal, while it carries considerable
-wnin-h+ -In -m-rr ""vI�v92�r I92v92-:&#39;r92-:192I92 A.-..-.-. ..-...J- 4.. :.-...J..|_... .|__ 4.92__ -r92;____4_-__ ||
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It seems that the luncheon to which the Director has been

invited would simply be the usual weekly luncheon with the exception
of the fact that he would be given a silver medal which as stated,
is presented as often as two or three times a year to promnent men.

Respectfully,

//7"! //?

Véi. C. riendon.
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/�I300 Liberty Trust Bldg. ,
Q/Philadelphia, Pa. éH- ..i_i i

. October 21, 19:56.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, &#39;

� Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir: �

k% Reference is made to your teletype of the _h
19th instant requesting full details concerning the standing,

U// reputation and purposes of the/PoormRicb§rd_Qlub of Ihiladelphia,
_92 and my opinion as to the advisability of the Director addressing

92l�" this organization in the near future.

�pi I conversed briefly with Mr. Quinn of the Bureau
k this morning, who suggested a detailed letter concerning this
- m�tt�ra

�; - -- The Poor Richard Club was organized in 1906 and
r� is a social club for those interested in advertising, such as

buyers, sellers or makers, and is a member of the Associated

Advertising Clubs. It annually celebrates the anniversary of the
birth or Benjamin Franklin, its patron saint. There are a number
of very prominent men who are members of this particular club
and, of course, the name Poor Richard comes from the Benjamin

�u Franklin publication "Poor Richard&#39;s~Almanac."

92! The club&#39;s purpose is to develop a greater 92
Philadelphia by promoting the cultural, industrial and civic
activities of the city. The club has a very splendid reputation

� and enjoys an influential position in the affairs of the city. -
The organization incidentally is non-political. They have weekly

92 luncheons and guest speakers are usually given a bronze medal. n
Honevenagbn rare occasions they give outstanding individuals a ;

92 silver92 dal. This possibly happens two or three times a year.-
It is my understanding that so far no one has received a silver

p medal this year. Once each year, however, there is a gold medal
i given to the man, who has done the most for advertising in

mmrma.�u
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�medal has been given on twok�bcasions in the
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Director: -2- October 21, 1936.

For example, on January 18, 1954 Walt. Disney

was awarded the Poor Richard achievement Medal because he was

an outstanding erican and was the creator of "Laughter" and
will Rogers was awarded the medal January l8, l935 as an
Ambassador of Advertising.

The officers of the club are fairly influential

men. They have speakers lined up on their schedule as follows:

November

December

December

December

December

December

24th-

3rd-

8th-

15th-

20th-

29th-

Seoretery of War Woodring.

Open.

Ben Nash, leading stylist.

Editor of True Story ihgazine.

Christmas Luncheon.

Fathers and Sons Day. .

thy I call your attention to the fact that Special
Agent in Charge Vetterli addressed this same luncheon club on Hey
18, 1936 and spoke to this group regarding the work and functions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and correspondence is in
the Bureau rile with respect to this talk.

I believe it was somewhat of an honor for the -

Special Agent in Charge to have been called upon to address this
group but it is my honest and frank opinion that the Director of ;

the Bureau should not appear before this group. The reputation Q
of the club is splendid and there is no color at all attached to j
their invitation to the Director. However, if the Dire tor were

to appear before this club it would be my frank opi n that he

should appear for a gold medal, which is the annual award to the
nlltntnn�ino Ame:-r92-ir!nn_ A n1�l1ra1~ m:-92r&#39;ln1 wh-Fin 1+. t&#39;92.Q1&#39;92�r92�|n�: nnn-. =---.._......._.q;, .......-..-..... .., ._.-........ ...._........_, ....-.__. -.. -..-...-.,...92.... ........ _

siderable weight, in my frank opinion,_does not do justice to thei
Director.

The number at the luncheons depend primarily on
how many men can be present. Frequently a number of them cannot

attend and, of course, the attendance usually runs between one
hundred to two hundred, depending upon the speaker. The luncheon
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Director: -3- October 21, 1936.

would simply be the usual weekly luncheon with the exception
of the tact that the Director would be given e silver medal,
which is given as often as two or three times a year to
prominent men.

Under ell the circumstances I do not recommend
that the Director accept the invitation.

Very tru yours,
-.. J

v% gem»R.L. VE � ,

REV:AG. Special Agent in Charge.
SPECIAL DELIVERY
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 " *�* 1*  �§�< i� Mr.�I&#39;elecs-;
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&#39;¥  " Ishsral Bureau of lnueetigatinm.
Initsh ltates Department at Justin I11-lime!
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Poet Office Boo: 186&#39;!
I  P|__"

�  Charlotte, North Carolina _q-&#39;d.;___m_r___
&#39; Q Jw Q�en-er-"

&#39;3" We e " .&#39; eeeei..~--,---
§ A - February 11, ms? "&#39; "
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-" " �s &#39;~ an. ..... -A ,
_ "- - _ - . 2:: &#39;.-.Lldee -..- &#39;. _ . Director, I *. Iain ,.......-D.

s &#39; 3 _ _l- Federal Bureau of Investigation,
._@_4_. V_ - lb ?_"- : - Illhingt�n, no C. _ 1 , G.-b__,,,_~.,.
».&#39;§.---_ - &#39;i92J u $1.; - > - . " H f
1*:  �~ u __ _ _,

�T":_ &#39; * .  masons; nu: co1rr13mrrI_&
�Dear Sir: &#39; 7&#39; 7 Q5]

Reference is lads to Charlotte Field Division letter

ef Oct ber 10, 1936 addressed to the Bureau, which transmitted _
" &#39;� certain i§ormti pertaining to alleged subversive activities

on the part or th%i1ver Shirts of Ame:-ice.� ,
_ - Etta - --" find �i�ii� additional material pertaining

mato this sane This terial was received by * _, �
mer of this division, ih a 5�

Caro

6&#39;7�-3

on a plain
piece of paper which accompanied these enclosures, stating that
the activities ct the headquarters ct the Silver Shirts of America

92 - in asheville, Iorth Carolina. have zreatlv diminished since the
t - General I1ection&#39;c1&#39;�&#39;1956 and that ,s&#39;i111m"nuc1e§s11s;, reputed

leader oi� this "organisation, has h�h Ashevi e since that ~
_ .1, tine but is nos in Iashingtcn, D. 0., looking �to get a $50,000.00

_ appropriaticn to investigate the Jess.� lie copies or the attached
are being retained in the Charlotte Field Division-

92

hi-*,_ U 5. Very tmly yours, -
I92 -an &#39; I &#39; &#39;

m..,,,m r 4, -  -T e
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h__ &#39;0regonIanhadIieionetI92Ih|reéForeto1dDeathae£  __
 ..-.1 i .&#39;   i I-wand Mun�-=     -. ;r   1. I " 1 J 1 -._ -_ -. __~~.T,.A 7- -._  ~. A _ . ;. . .._L... . � 3� . �. _. __;_._,i, .�;:..,.}&#39;

.ertic1e ,t..1...¢..&#39;.d+.1n; the .1.,t°¢_I.;,..t�;,;.. 1.. 193-1
.-x _. &#39;?M.__ "fit, i g-1*-eat nations; ugin-e euuici tale the mu-o�1e LII e.  - *-.,_
 _; Second, a powerful figure in politics would be assassins &#39; -i�_}§;"_§�=_�: 13*».

,- -é - d cone forth and boldly enter the lists on a plstfore of --Q-&#39;
-  _Oonstitution," . . . t. . -~ - r. -r ?"~ ,,.

&#39;* - ¢-1.31 _ &#39;I.,,.&#39;-1 .&#39; _  I - _ . c -&#39; -I" .2 " - ---. - - �_92 r -Q,-H» ..� -.. --_ . _ . - , -&#39;-.-� _ ,,--_. I. *..&#39; . - _- _ . . _ ,_ _ . _ _ .: ,_ &#39; .- _,,, 1� _ I _ _ _:_~;.q_�,_::,,_�_.

"&#39;11_1e element eas, thetthe three things would coae a].aoet�siI:1ta.neous1y...
_a _ - - . &#39; . ._ - .  . .-._-K E�. ..._e._92,,_,&#39;__.;:&#39; �H;

"&#39;I&#39;ne second typified endnwied the idea of a political 3.611! the�eptist
and would be used to help recall to America God&#39;s Economic plan and also help
l�k� Ai§I&#39;i%  �ullf. �Ii�. |l 1"-All lad I&#39;!hevll+. �I-.II|e+. In 1-he emf] lggnn, l1m92

the second figure and happening carried the grin earning to Christians Ihat to
expect from that tine on: the anti-Christ threes coming forth, nesting 111
restraint aside in the battle against God and focusing their desoniscial
wtivities upon the Christ forces as eyabolized by the third event»; -A

�Noe I you, 1en�t it e �coincidence� that one of Lee!-ica�s lost belovedfuuq,_I gca, 1os his lite in a plane accident, and that a United
States �ena r neasd ng was shot by �a brilliant but erratic doctor eho
had received lost of his education in Yienna&#39;1...&#39; " J. -, &#39;   .. e

"&#39;Aother strange thing, Huey Long�: ftlndslental foundation
God&#39;s economic lee, as given forth by the Old Testeemt. and
funny thing �this no-account Pelley� says that Alsrica ough
�Christ ué t1-�I1! ebe~.:t- en: �J.-.:stit&#39;.:tion, 2..-"... that he is -e -.. ..
a,~_capit-al 1.�    .. " &#39; if "_   Li... I
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